Our Service
Our Mission:
It is our ultimate aim to remain committed to our customers
and provide a level of service that is beyond all expectation.
We continually create new products and services in an effort
to remain competitive as the interest in domestic and global
travel reaches new heights.

Our Travel Service include:
Bali Hotels
It is quick and easy to reserve your room in Bali. With our Meta-Price
Search

for

Bali

accommodation!

hotels

you

find

easily

your

perfect

holiday

From economy to super deluxe hotels, from small beach

bungalows to luxury private villas.

At the cheapest rates in the

internet !!!! Please check here.

Bali Villas

Find a private villas or luxury resorts in our comprehensive
listing of villas. A villa in Bali is the perfect choice for
families, groups or couples seeking privacy, luxury and first
class services. Enjoy weeks of delight, eating like royalty,
being transported everywhere you want, enjoying the tropical
pleasures and the warm hospitality of the Balinese people.
We invite you to stay in one of uniquely styled villas.
Pleayse check our villa porfolio at: www.asiavillarental.com

Bali Tours
Make your vacation days unforgettable by exploring the island and
discover the island through our various sightseeing tours and activities.

We help you to plan your Bali tours and day trips. Discover
the most famous attractions of Bali with our selection of
guided visits and things to do. Save your precious vacation
time by booking Bali things to do in advance: taste local
delicacies, take a cruise, find evening activities, join
exciting adventures, find mystic temples, visit unspoilt
plavces, get advice from a a Balines fortune teller, see the
Komodo dragons, the famous temples in Java,
swimm with
dolphins or dive underwater to sunken ships, all on your Bali
vacation ! Discover all the attractions the island has to
offer.
We have set the itineraries but will tailor a tour to match your special
interest, budget or time.

We also customise tours upon request.

Inquiry

Private Tour Guides
We offer You a well trained local Tour Guides for your
assistance. Our guides can show you the real Bali, depending
on your preferences and wishes by explaining cultural and
historic sites, ceremonies, religious traditions, as well as
provide assistance for shopping, sport, and nightlife. They
can point out the best places for surfing, diving, swimming,
golf, rafting, trekking, and the best of all the cheapest
places to shop and best dining restaurants. Our Local Scouts
can help you in flight, ship and bus bookings or
reconfirmation, and for your safety they will also protect you
from naughty street sellers and beggars, also translate your
requests or help you in case of complainment. All Languages
are available. Please try our private guides. Inquiry

Individual Excursions
We gladly organize for you individual Excursions to the
highlights in and out of Bali. Because our knowledge of Bali
is extensive, we are confident we can answer all your wishes.
We also organize single day-trips in comfortable cars with AC
and English speaking driver and guide to the most attractive
places in Bali according to your wishes. Inquiry

Bali Adventures
A wide range of exciting adventures are available. Get drawn in and
choose amongst, Bali whitewater rafting, diving, river kayaking, mountain
cycling, watersports, sea cruise, land cruise, jungle trekking, rice
paddie trekking. Please check our tour & adventure packages. Inquiry

Transportation
Bali Griyasari Tours has a fleet of vehicles and are always well-groomed
with an experienced driver and can be leased. Inquiry

Speed Boat to Gili Islands & Lombok.
Introducing the first boat service to Lombok and Gili Island
with direct departure from the exclusive beach of Padang Bai
tourism resort, avoid headeche traffic jam through city
crowd.
The Boat: Giligili Speed Boat offerss the most
comfortable fast boat with brand new Suzuki Engine 3X 300HP
and 35 knots cruising speed. More infos & tickets

Bali Spa & Massage
Pamper yourself and ease your tense through the traditional spa &
massage. Our Bali Spa & Wellness Guide is one of the leading spa
directories in Bali. Get up to 60 % discount for online bookings. Indulge

in a rejuvenating and nourishing experience for mind, body and soul.
Choose a place of natural and spiritual serenity or one of the Bali day
spa. From aromatherapy, yoga, detox, hot rock to zen shiatsu massage, you
can be pampered from head to toe for an hour or a day. Please check:
www.balibesllnessguide.com

Activities
A wide selection of activity available; white water rafting, trekking,
cycling, ATV ride, Bali jeep adventure, horse riding, surfing, scuba
diving, water sports, learn to surf, spearfishing, fishing, hiking,
canoeing, cruissing and golf. And many more from soft, medium and hard
adventure that will boost your adrenalin. Inquiry

Bali Golf
Having golf in paradise is perhaps the most attractive option you could
obtain. Be the avid Golfer with us. Inquiry

Bali Car Rental
We provide rich collection of car for you to rent.

It doesn´t matter if

you like with driver or without, we can provide the right transportation
for you.

Get the excellent service & reasonable price. Please check here

Inquiry

VIP Airport Arrival Service
No hussel and waiting at visa a nd pasport counter !This service is
offered for passenger of all flights, any airline companies, arriving the
International Airport Ngurah Rai Denpasar Bali. The VIP Airport Service
includes express passing for the passenger Visa On Arrival (VOA) Counter,
passport control and also sanitary control, in case if necessary,

accompanied by a representative of our office. The service is offered to
you at the arrival terminal for individual or group travelers.
VIP Airport Arrival Service will allow you to save about 50 minutes of
your precious time at the airport and as to avoid every possible
difficulty at customs house. No hussle or long time waiting. Our
representative will accompany with you from the arrival hall to pick up
zone (and on the contrary), solving all formalities caused by the
official registration of your papers, delivery of luggage, etc .

This

VIP Arrival Service cost you only US$ 28 per person. (Visa fee not
inclusive).

Book here

Bali Yacht Chater & Sea Cruisings
You can choose from a wide range of different yachts, sailing boats, and
traditional schooners with expert crew and Western tour guide for charter
cruises from Bali through the Lesser Sunda Islands, to Sulawesi and
through the Moluccas. Charter rates include full board with all meals and
soft drinks during your cruise as well the services of the crew and tour
guide. Please note that charter rates may vary depending on your routing
and special requirements. Please request our yacht charter program.
Inquiry

Diving
Diving in Bali is the ultimate experiance for exploring this pristine
corner of the world. Diving in Bali is definitely an amasing and unique
experience !! we believe that of of them is Bali`s underwater world,
there are many unspoiled reefs to discover as well as gorgeous drop offs,
exiting drift area abd even on old ship wreck ( USAT Liberty ) as a
relict of the world war II (in 1942 by a Japanese submarine), the wreck
lies in 30 meters of water and is fully grown with all kindof anemone,
gorgonia, sponges, corals, plenty of marine life.
Griyasari Tours and Travel have arranged allready many trips for those
who would like to see the Balinese underwater treasures. Come and
experience our Diving Offers in Bali !

Inquiry

VIP Airport Lounge at Departure
This service is offered for the passenger of all flights, any airline
companies leaving the International Air Port Ngurah Rai Denpasar Bali.
The service is offered to departure terminal for individual or group
travelers. You have access to the VIP Dewata Lounge with free drinks,
free food and snacks, free internet terminals, comfortable lounge chairs
and air strip view.
This service cost you just USD 23 per person.
Inquiry

Arrival Service & Hotel Search
Let us welcome you at the Airport, we pick you up and we show you some
hotels or villas acording to your wishes and your preferences. You have
the freedom to choose your dream hotel or villa right here in Bali and
see how they look like in real.
Inquiry

